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Details of Visit:

Author: Grateful gentleman
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 May 2016 20:30
Duration of Visit: 5 Hours
Amount Paid: 600
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Naughty British Alex
Phone: 07872324707

The Premises:

The Lady:

Alex is around 5ft 6in tall, she is a lady who likes heels so on first meeting can be taller. Brown hair,
blue eyes, with matching finger nails. slight figure, with a 34b bust and a cute bottom to match. Alex
is a lady who likes colour, you only have to look at her twitter feed to see her love of colourful
clothes and shoes. Alex is the perfect puzzle, a Milf with the face and body of a much younger
woman. Look at her and imagine all your wicked fantasies in one package.  

The Story:

I met Alex at my hotel in London's West End. Our meeting was a little late due to a problem on the
Motorway that had delayed her babysitter. I did tell you she was a Milf and you not believe how old
her daughter is. I was having a weekend away and this culminated in meeting up with some
acquaintances I had made on Twitter. Alex was the common factor in that I and the other
gentleman, both knew Alex. Not being the party or sharing types, Alex brought along a female friend
to make up a foursome. After a pleasant evening of social chat where we entertained those close by
with tales from the wicked world of escorting, I led Alex to my hotel room, while my new friend took
Alex's companion away to his hotel. Inside the bedroom, it did not take Alex long to slip out of her
little black dress, to reveal the black matching underwear underneath. I do like lingerie although for
those of you who prefer a swifter reveal, Alex's preference would be to be naked under her dress.

Alex is a passionate kisser and very eager to enjoy passion and sex. Her body is very sensitive to
touch, to the point where she can easily collapse into giggles. Do not be put off this is a good sign.
Giggles with Alex means a. she is having a good time and b. those special places are getting moist
ready to recieve your attention. Alex has a slender body, with small but delightful boobs and a nice
bum to get your hands around as you pull her close. Alex confesses to being a very sexual woman,
easily aroused and quick to respond to attention from your lips. In return she is not shy when it
comes to playing with your and wrapping her lips around your arousal. if you want sex, and a good
time Alex is your girl. There is a never a dull moment in her company. She is a great
conversationalist, fantastic lover, and above all great fun to be with. After an evening with Alex there
is one thing you will not be and that is shy.  
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